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August is behind us and the Autumn fast approaches. 

STAG Event at Draca Mor

August had us attending the Shire of Draca Mor’s event STAG (Summer

Tournaments and Games).  It was well supported by Unser Hafen with

the attendance and participation of Lady Vigdis, Lord Ulrich, Lady

Euphemia, Lord Winfred, and your Baron and Baroness.  People also

came from Dragonsspine to Windkeep in order to support this small

Shire.  Though the trip was a few hours, it is important to travel and

support all of our groups, and especially the smaller Shires.  Additional

thanks to Ladies Vigdis and Euphemia for taking care of us.

Tournament at Fighter Practice

Last month we had a small tournament at fighter practice. By having

these tournies we get experience fighting, but also in running a

tournament.  Congratulations to Lord Fjol and Lord Winfred for winning

the tournies.  A big thank you to Mistress Agnes Lanvallie for helping

out as Minister of the Lists. And thanks to Don Marcus and all those that

helped marshall the fighting.

Champions Tournaments September 10

Please come if you can as we hold Tournaments to choose the

Champions for Archery, Equestrian, Heavy and Rapier. A big full day,

but it will be fun to see all the different skills on display and the

excitement of who will be the next Defender, Protector, Warden and

Equerry.

Thanks to all that make our Barony a wonderful place to play,

Freana, Baron

Richenda, Baroness

Greetings Good Gentles!

 

Hear Ye! Hear Ye! The Kingdom of the Outlands is no longer

implementing the SCA’s Covid Safe policies. However, a strong

recommendation has been put forth that indoor events make use of

masks for added safety. Now, onto some more exciting news!

 

I am amazed! Their Excellencies and 4 gentles were present to

represent Unser Hafen at the Shire of Draca Mor’s S.T.A.G (Summer
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Tournament and Games) event. I believe there were approximately 40

people in total attending.

It was quite a day! Upon entering the site and registering with Gate, we

were given the site token, a hand carved Viking Pan flute. Some were

more adept with their initial use of this instrument than others. However,

fun was had by all with their attempts.

There was a heavy tournament of which all I can say is the fighters, when

observed from afar, looked to be enjoying themselves despite the humid

heat. The rapier field held a pine box tournament which challenges the

combatants to demonstrate their prowess with defense by being the first

to draw blood. Any overly enthusiastic individuals were mercilessly

heckled should they kill their foe outright. An interesting portion of the

rules was any wounds sustained did not heal but rather became a

hindrance when fighting a new opponent.

The Arts & Sciences competition was by the populace's choice. The

works of artistry were as varied as they were phenomenal. On display

was the illumination/calligraphy of a Laurel’s scroll, hand drawn tarot

cards, chain mail, glass beads, musical instruments, tablet woven garters

(submitted by one of Unser Hafen’s own), along with many others.

What was even more spectacular were the prizes for each of the

aforementioned categories. There were three lyres each with its own

trunk. These lyres and trunks were hand made by Egil and Gunnsteinn.

After the first tournament winner went up to choose which lyre would

make its home with him, the trunk was opened and its contents revealed

to all those assembled. Inside each trunk was: an instruction booklet for

playing the lyre, a lyre tuner, a copper viking weave bracelet, 2 bottles of

Mead (Wildflower Traditional Mead by Slaymaker Cellars & Blackberry

Hex by Superstition Meadery), a stag chalice, a glass viking horn cup,

and a $700 gift certificate to a hot springs & hotel (the shire did request

that when the gift certificate was utilized then the individual would also

make a guest appearance at Draca Mor’s fighter practice).

I am deeply humbled by the generosity and the craftsmanship displayed

by this small shire in the mountains of Colorado. I can only hope that one

day someone will be able to say the same of this fair barony.

In Service,

Ladyship Vigdis Knarrarbringa,

Seneschal of Unser Hafen
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Hype Your Friends!

     We all see amazing acts at SCA events and activities. From bards

who grant us an exceptionally moving performance, to the fighter who

steps off the field to encourage a newcomer, or a Herald who roams

camp every morning to give daily announcements - there is so much

that happens at any event that often goes missed by those able to

recognize great works. The Crown and Baronage of any group relies

heavily on award recommendations to ensure their populace is properly

recognized. Here’s some tips on how to brag on your friends!

Q: How do I know what awards there are?

A: Unser Hafen awards, those that can be granted by our Baron and

Baroness, can be found on www.unserhafen.org

• Hover over ‘Court & Officers’ to see link to ‘Baronial Awards’

◦ This page offers a great visual reference for what awards

belong to Unser Hafen.

For Kingdom awards, those granted by our King and Queen, visit

http://www.outlandsheralds.org/

• Precedence & Awards (http://wimble.outlandsheralds.org/)

• “Awards By Kingdom or Barony”, on the left hand side, will take

you to a page where awards for the Outlands, and every Barony

within, are detailed.

• Select ‘Outlands’ to see your options

◦ You can explore Unser Hafen’s, and other Baronies’, awards

here as well

◦ Please note some awards have very specific requirements

while others are ‘closed’ and are no longer being issued.

 Q: When should I submit an award recommendation?

A: Every chance you get! Kingdom recommendations get uploaded to a

database that compiles when an individual receives multiple

recommendations, so don’t worry about duplicates. Duplicate

recommendations can actually help a hopeful’s chances. Do worry

about timing, however! Most awards require the Crown or Baronage to

request a scroll from their scribes. This process can take two to three

months so please be sure to look ahead when thinking of

recommendations. For Baronial events, you can go to

www.unserhafen.org and visit the “Calendar & Events” tab. For

Kingdom events, go to www.outlands.org and find “Events” along the

top. While there, pay attention to the “Royal Progress” column that

shows which events Their Majesties plan to attend.

 

Q: How do I know what awards a person already has?

A: From the same Wimble website as listed above, go to the left column

and select “All Awards and Orders for the Outlands and Baronies”. This

will show all awards listed under their respective group which will link to

a roster of every person who has received that award in the past. You

can search an individual by their SCA name for a filtered list that shows

all the awards that one person has received. It is important to note that
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one person is assigned to keeping this website updated, and they rely on

Court Heralds from the Crown and Baronies to send email updates of

what awards have been issued. Sometimes there are delays in updates

to Wimble.

Q: What are the awards I can recommend?

A: Just about any award that exists so long as the individual lives in or

has done service for the group that registered the award. It is important

to make sure that the award matches the service.

Q: What awards should I NOT recommend?

A: Count/Countess, Duke/Duchess, or Viscount/Viscountess cannot really

be recommended as these are elevations that are granted only at the

end of a reign to the individuals stepping down from being Crown or

reigning over a Principality. There are also awards specifically designed

for the Crown or Baronage to issue based on personal service and

exemplary grace during a reign (e.g. Cordon Royal, Queen’s Cypher,

Queen’s Grace, or Torchbearer of Unser Hafen).

Q: What does ‘armigerous’ and ‘non-armigerous’ mean?

A: Armigerous awards carry with them an Award of Arms. When an

armigerous award is given, the recipient automatically becomes a

Lord/Lady/Noble of the Realm if they had not been granted an Award of

Arms previously. Non-armigerous awards, then, do not carry an AoA.

Q: How do I submit an award recommendation?

A: For Kingdom Awards go to https://www.outlands.org/

• Login/Logout - You will have to create login credentials to have

access to the Awards Recommendation link. It does not take much,

and it allows the system to send you a confirmation email once

your recommendation is complete. A submitter does not have to be

a paid SCA member to sign up for this website.

• “Award Recommendations” is the first link under Outlands Quick

Links on the right

• “Review Kingdom Award Info” will open another tab to the Wimble

website where all Precedence and Awards are documented.

• “Submit an Award Recommendation” opens the form needed to do

just that.

◦ All required fields have red stars

◦ Note that you do not have to know much of the hopeful’s

information but having a name and the local group where

they reside will go far in helping the Crown find the person

you have submitted

◦ There is another handy link in the middle of the form,

“Outlands Awards Descriptions”, that will take you to the

Awards by Group list on the Wimble page.

◦ Once you submit a recommendation, the information will be

entered in a massive database that the Crown has access to.

For Unser Hafen Awards simply let our Baron and Baroness know with a

note, a discreet conversation or an email (baron@unserhafen.org and

baroness@unserhafen.org)
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August saw the Guild’s first class, Scribal 101, at ‘Scribal Night at Unser

Hafen.’ It was co-taught by the Honourable Lady Cecilia da Firenza and

myself. In attendance were four gentles, three attending ethereally

from neighboring Baronies. Our September meeting, on the 26th, will

be open night - bring whatever you are working on, ask questions and

commune with your fellow scribes.

 

As many of you come to Scribal Night straight from work we are

considering offering a meal. There are several scribes who do not work

outside the home who would prepare a meal. To do this we would need

to know who would be in attendance so there would be enough food.

Either a nominal fee or donation bowl would also be in order. I would

like to hear your thoughts on this idea!

 

Scrolls are being created for Unser Hafen Champions, and I have two

calligraphy students at present. All in all, the scribal arts in Unser Hafen

are flourishing!

 

Your humble servant,

Anne Elizabeth Morley 

(Editors note: see the "What's Going on in Our Barony?" section for time

and location)

**NEW**

Here the call for letters for UH Social Media Officer is

proclaimed.

In your letter, to be received by 15 October 2022, include a brief

introduction which has your name (modern and society), address,

phone number, and email address. You should mention you are indeed

interested and desirous of the position. Likewise, tell of your experience

within the SCA and those skills you possess which make you a good
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candidate. Similarly, provide a copy of your membership card. Optionally,

you can provide a listing of awards you have received. Send your letter

to the UH Social Media Officer, Ladia Gwen de la Cumbe via

socialmedia@unserhafen.org; Baron Freana & Baroness Richenda, via

baron@unserhafen.org; and the Seneschal, Her Ladyship Vigdis via

seneschal@unserhafen.org.

**Submissions Still Open**

Here the call for Letters of Intent for the Office of Seneschal is

proclaimed.

In your letter, to be received by 15 September 2022, include a brief

introduction which has your name (modern and society), address, phone

number, and email address. You should mention you are indeed

interested and desirous of the position. Likewise, tell of your experience

within the SCA and those skills you possess which make you a good

candidate.

Similarly, provide a copy of your membership card.

Optionally, you can provide a listing of awards you have received.

Send your letter to the UH Seneschal, Her Ladyship Vigdis Knarrarbringa

via seneschal@unserhafen.org and to Baron Freana & Baroness

Richenda, via baron@unserhafen.org.

Here the call for letters for UH Minister of Arts & Sciences is

proclaimed.

In your letter, to be received by 15 September 2022, include a brief

introduction which has your name (modern and society), address, phone

number, and email address. You should mention you are indeed

interested and desirous of the position. Likewise, tell of your experience

within the SCA and those skills you possess which make you a good

candidate. Similarly, provide a copy of your membership card. Optionally,

you can provide a listing of awards you have received. Send your letter

to the UH Minister of A&S, Domina Liliana via aands@unserhafen.org;

Baron Freana & Baroness Richenda, via baron@unserhafen.org; and the

Seneschal, Her Ladyship Vigdis via seneschal@unserhafen.org.

Here the call for letters for UH Marshal of Fence is proclaimed

In your letter, to be received by 15 August 2022, include a brief

introduction which has your name (modern and society), address, phone

number, and email address. You should mention you are indeed

interested and desirous of the position. Likewise, tell of your experience

within the SCA and those skills you possess which make you a good

candidate. Similarly, provide a copy of your membership card. Optionally,

you can provide a listing of awards you have received. Send your letter

to the UH Marshal of Fence, Don Marcus Goltz via fence@unserhafen.org;

Baron Freana & Baroness Richenda, via baron@unserhafen.org; and the

Seneschal, Her Ladyship Vigdis via seneschal@unserhafen.org.

Here the call for letters for UH Quartermaster is proclaimed.

In your letter, to be received by 15 September 2022, include a brief

introduction which has your name (modern and society), address, phone

number, and email address. You should mention you are indeed

interested and desirous of the position. Likewise, tell of your experience
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within the SCA and those skills you possess which make you a good

candidate. Similarly, provide a copy of your membership card. Optionally,

you can provide a listing of awards you have received. Send your letter

to the UH Quartermaster (Baron Freana) & Baroness Richenda via

baron@unserhafen.org; and the Seneschal, Her Ladyship Vigdis via

seneschal@unserhafen.org.

Here the call for letters for UH Gold Key is proclaimed.

In your letter, to be received by 15 September 2022, include a brief

introduction which has your name (modern and society), address, phone

number, and email address. You should mention you are indeed

interested and desirous of the position. Likewise, tell of your experience

within the SCA and those skills you possess which make you a good

candidate. Similarly, provide a copy of your membership card. Optionally,

you can provide a listing of awards you have received. Send your letter

to the UH Gold Key (Baroness Richenda) & Baron Freana via

baron@unserhafen.org; and the Seneschal, Her Ladyship Vigdis via

seneschal@unserhafen.org.
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The following positions are currently seeking deputies:

• Quartermaster (oversees the storage unit & its contents): Contact

Baron Freana via baron@unserhafen.org.

• Gold Key (oversees our collection of loaner garb): Contact

Baroness Richenda via baroness@unserhafen.org.

• Chatelaine (oversees all things pertaining to newcomers): Contact

Lord Yngve Hjalmsson via chatelaine@unserhafen.org.

• Exchequer (treasurer): Contact Mistress Ursula

via exchequer@unserhafen.org.

• Chronicler (production of our monthly newsletter): Contact Lady

Euphemia via chronicler@unserhafen.org.

• Webminister (the witchery of the ethereal plane): Contact Lord

Ulric via webminister@unserhafen.org.

• Herald (assists with creation/ formal acceptance of name &

armory): Contact Her Honour Safiyya via herald@unserhafen.org.

• Social Media (the sorcery of phantom platforms): Contact Lady

Gwen via socialmedia@unserhafen.org.

• Captain of Archers (oversees all things archery): Contact Lord

Marc via archery@unserhafen.org.

• Scribe (oversees creation of scrolls): Contact Her Ladyship Anne

Elizabeth Moreley via scribe@unserhafen.org.

• Minister of Arts & Sciences (oversees all things A&S): Contact

Dominia Liliana via aands@unserhafen.org.

• Marshal of Fence (oversees all things fencing): Contact Don

Marcus Goltz via fence@unserhafen.org.

Greetings Fair Unser Hafen!

 

The time is nigh to see our new Champions rise! Join us to witness the

epic and honorable striving of our greatest archers, equestrians,

fencers, and heavy combat fighters. Buy a bloom to adorn your

competitor and buoy your Baronial coffers for future adventures.

Partake in the fanfare by bringing your banners and bunting! Their

Excellencies Richenda and Freana look forward to presiding over the

day and cheering on your efforts.

 

If you are minded to lend a hand, assistance with set up on Friday,

September 9th begins at 4:30pm. Take down will be at the close of the

event on Saturday. Please send word of your willingness and you will be

paired with the appropriate leadership. Gratitude!
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Please be reminded this is a dry site both in regards to alcohol

consumption and precipitation. Sparks and flames are forbidden. For the

safety of all, please no pets. And finally, if you are able to ride share,

parking is somewhat limited and we encourage carpooling.

In Service and Gratitude,

Lady Liliana Isabella Arioldi dell'Edera, Autocrat

Unser Hafen Champions
September 10th, 2022 in the Common Era

2400 Blue Mountain Ave, Berthoud, CO

(The private demesne of Dame Arabella)

 

Site opens at 9am and closes at 6pm

Site Fees: Adult (14+) Non-Members $20; Members $15; 7-13 $5; 6 and

under attend free

Site Rules: The site is DRY and does not permit smoking or use of fire.

The house is out of bounds. A site map will be provided to assist with

parking and event navigation.

Event Autocrat: Domina Liliana Isabella Arioldi dell'Edera

Pre-register using form https://forms.gle/bUmqpnM736h2EzmM6. Pay at

gate.

Check the Unser Hafen website for the most up to date

information: https://unserhafen.wixsite.com/unserhafen/champions

The White Rose Inn is open again!

The pandemic has slowed down and the restrictions have lifted. On the

2nd Wednesday of every month, the White Rose Inn will open for an

evening of warmth and hospitality in Unser Hafen. If you are interested

in medieval food, there will be a short talk and things to taste test.

Bring along and share your own culinary experiments if you want. Not

into cooking? Come test what others have made. Or just come and

hang out and share your scintillating conversation. Don't live in Unser

Hafen? You are welcome as well.

Come Taste, Test, And Talk.
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No SCA garb is required, and you are welcome to bring along food if you

didn’t have time for dinner.

The Inn will rotate between Fort Collins, Loveland and Greeley.

Wednesday September 14, 2022  6:30pm

The Inn will be at the home of Baroness Richenda and Baron Freana

1232 Lawrence Drive in Fort Collins

Phone (913) 219-3808

Subject: Fall Food Preservation (sausages, pickles, etc)

Wednesday October 12, 2022  6:30pm

The Inn will be at the home of Countess Rosalind and Master Thorfinn

3901 El Caminito in Loveland

Phone (970) 667-1284

Subject: TBD

Wednesday November 9, 2022  6:30pm

The Inn will be at Mistress Ursula and Earl Mika’s home

2021 40th Avenue in Greeley

Phone (571) 236-4438

Subject: Holiday recipes (kuchen, gingerbread and holiday dishes)

**Society rules concerning COVID now require photo ID and either a)

proof of vaccination or b) a negative COVID test withing 72 hours of an

event. his includes practices, meetings, guild gatherings, etc. **

Although the SCA complies with all applicable laws to try to ensure the health

and safety of our event participants, we cannot eliminate the risk of exposure

to infectious diseases during in-person events. By participating in the in-person

events of the SCA, you acknowledge and accept the potential risks. You agree

to take any additional steps to protect your own health and safety and those

under your control as you believe to be necessary.

Armoured and Fencing Practice

Sundays, 2:00-5:00 PM

Dwayne Webster Veteran's Park

400-422 W Eisenhower Blvd,

Loveland, CO 80537

 

Visit the Website for more info,

directions and any changes to the

schedule.

Archery Practice

Saturdays, 10am -Noon

No dates currently scheduled. Check

the UH website or Facebook for

updates

  

Windsor Archery Range

30927 CO-257, Windsor, CO 80550

Visit the Website for updates and
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We welcome any and all Arts &

Sciences activities, and general SCA

socializing!

 

Scribal Night

Every 4th Monday at 6 o’clock

The home of Lady Regalis dei Falchi

5318 Ravenswood Lane, Johnstown,

CO, or virtually - check the Book of

Faces for links to the meetings.

For more information contact the

Honourable Lady Anne Elizabeth

Morley (Marjorie Monroe-Fischer)

at scribe@unserhafen.org.

(Dance and Embroidery Guild are

currently inactive)

more info. Find us in the "Unser

Hafen Archers" group on Facebook

for any short notice changes to the

schedule.

 

Equestrian Practice

Contact: Lady Cecelia O'Connor

970-420-6652

 

A&S Gathering

Join us at Armoured and Fencing

Practice on most Sundays! See

above for more info. Updates can be

found on the Book of Faces.

 

Calligraphy &/or Illumination

Contact: The Honorable Lady Anne

Elizabeth Morley

970-227-9273

Check the Unser Hafen website or The Book of Faces for additional upcoming events and

locations.

Virtual Populace Meeting

Wednesday, September 21, 2022

6:30pm

Link for the business meeting: meet.google.com/fbz-auqx-iqi

Join by phone: (US) +1 929-282-1162 PIN: 667 226 830#

tr>

Date Group Event Royal Autocrat
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Progress

September

2022

2-5 Barony of Caerthe
Haustblot - A Norse Fall

Festival
Q Lady Maire Dooley

10
Barony of Unser

Hafen

Unser Hafen Champions

Tournaments
Lady Liliana

17 Barony of al-Barran Champions of Al Barran K/Q Gwenlyn Aidwyn

23-25
Shire of Nahrun

Kabirun
Siege of the City K/Q Lord John Wright

30-2
Kingdom of the

Outlands

Outlands Crown

Tournament
K/Q P/P

Mistress Nerissa &

Baroness Nerienda

October

2022

4-10 Kingdom of Caid Great Western War K/Q

22 Shire of Drygestan
Drygestan Defender / St.

Crispin's Day

Mistress Madlen

Berntsdochter

29
Barony of Unser

Hafen

Newcomers - Vetmaetr

Viking Fall Festival
THL Cecilia

November

2022

12 Barony of al-Barran
Toys for Tots Tournaments &

Children's Faire

Lady Catrina

Fraser

February

2023

11
Shire of Nahrun

Kabirun
Valentines Masked Ball

Lady Cecilia

Tretheway

Visit https://www.outlands.org/events for the most up-to-date information.

His Excellency

Baron Freana Geardson
baron@unserhafen.org

Her Excellency

Baroness Richenda de la
Selva
baroness@unserhafen.org

Court Herald - TBD

Defender -  Lord Fjölverkr the Red

Protector - Lord Windfred (of Unser Hafen)
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Warden - Jarl Freana Geardson

Equerry - Lady Kezran Wynthyria

Arts & Sciences Champion -  Lady Euphemia de Argyll

Pencerdd Bard - Lady Vaeltaja of Unser Hafen

Barbican Persuivant - Baroness Safiyya bint Faris al Dani 

Head of Household - Baroness Safiyya bint Faris al Dani

Officers and Responsibilities
Seneschal - President

Chancellor of the Exchequer - Treasurer

Barbican Pursuivant Herald - Submits name and armory applications

Chatelaine/Hospitaller - Assists Newcomers

Gold Key - Loans period-looking garb and feast gear to event

participants

Knight Marshal - Oversees combat activities

Marshal of Fence - Oversees fencing activities (Rapier, Cut and Thrush)

Captain of Archers - Oversees archery activities

Minister of Arts and Sciences - Oversees all art and science activities

Scribe - Coordinates creation of award scrolls

Equestrian - Oversees activities involving Horses

Chronicler - Editor of the Newsletter

Social Media - Oversees social media postings of

events/communications

Webminister - Oversees the running of the websites of the barony

Quartermaster - Maintains, inventories and stores physical property of

the barony

[Deputies are listed in brackets]

Seneschal:

seneschal@unserhafen.org

THL Vigdis Knarrarbringa

[THL Cecilia Caterina da Firenze]

[Lady Eithne]

Gold Key:

Open position

 

Knight Marshal:

knightmarshal@unserhafen.org
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Secretary: Lady Euphemia de

Argyll

Chancellor of the Exchequer:

exchequer@unserhafen.org

Mistress Ursula d\'Arcy

[Lady Eithne]

Barbican Pursuivant Herald:

herald@unserhafen.org

Baroness Safiyya bint Faris al

Dani (Joshi Solomon-Freville )

Captain of Archers:

archery@unserhafen.org

Lord Marc of Unser Hafen

Chatelaine (Hospitaller):

hospitaller@unserhafen.org

Lord Yngve Hjalmsson

[Stein Agmundsson]

Chronicler:

chronicler@unserhafen.org

Lady Euphemia de Argyll

(Michelle Barger)

[Rhiannin Filla Fynn]

Equestrian:

equestrian@unserhafen.org

Lady Cecelia O'Connor

 

THL Uchtred

[Lord Fjölverkr]

Marshal of Fence:

fence@unserhafen.org

Don Marcus Goltz

[Don Martin de Cuniga]

Minister of Arts and

Sciences:

aands@unserhafen.org

Domina Liliana Isabella Arioldi

Dell'Edera

[Milady Shannon]

Quartermaster:

quartermaster@unserhafen.org

Jarl Freana Geardson

Scribe:

scribe@unserhafen.org

THL Anne Elizabeth Morley

Social Media:

socialmedia@unserhafen.org

Lady Gwen de la Cumbe

Webminister:  

webminister@gmail.com

Lord Ulric of Thorne

Copy/paste versions of embedded website links:

Barony of Unser Hafen website:

• https://unserhafen.wixsite.com

Barony of Unser Hafen Facebook page:
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• https://www.facebook.com/BaronyOfUnserHafen/

Armoured and Fencing Website:

• https://unserhafen.wixsite.com/unserhafen/rapier-heavy-summer

Archery Website:

• https://unserhafen.wixsite.com/unserhafen/archery-summer

Kingdom Calendar:

• https://www.outlands.org/events

This is the September 2022 issue of The Gatekeeper, a publication of the Barony of

Unser Hafen of the Society for Creative Anachronism. The Gatekeeper is available in

print when requested, at cost, from Michelle Barger, 1921 Grays Peak Dr. #201,

Loveland, CO 80538. Email address: chronicler@unserhafen.org. It is not a

corporate publication of SCA, Inc., and does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies.

Copyright © 2019 Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on

reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the

Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please

respect the legal rights of our contributors.

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.

 

Copyright © 2022 Barony of Unser Hafen, Society for Creative Anachronism, All rights

reserved.

You are a member of the Populace of the Barony of Unser Hafen

Our mailing address is:

Barony of Unser Hafen, Society for Creative Anachronism

1921 Grays Peak Drive

#201

Loveland, CO 80538

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?
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